
Exotic Thailand - Honeymoon Special

6 Nights 7 Days



Highlights
HIGHLIGHTS:

Relaxing Massage Session (1 hr.) and Honeymoon Cake (x1)



Meals:
Hotel:

Itinerary

Day 1

Hotel Golden beach (Standard) / (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar in PattayaGrand Bella Cross Prathamnak 
N/A

Arrive at Bangkok - Transfer to Pattaya - Sanctury Of Truth (PVT Basis)

Welcome to Thailand!



Upon arrival at the airport, pick up from airport and transfer to your hotel. Check in at hotel (standard time approx.
1400 hrs.)

Explore the Sanctuary of Truth, a 105-meter-tall temple built entirely of wood on this day tour in Pattaya. Made
entirely of intricately carved wood (without any metal nails) and commanding a celestial view of the ocean, the
Sanctuary of Truth is the place to visit.

Meals:
Hotel:

Day 2

Hotel Golden beach (Standard) / (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar in PattayaGrand Bella Cross Prathamnak 
Breakfast and Lunch

Coral island tour with lunch by speed boat on (SIC basis) and Massage (1 hr. Session)



Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Discover Pattaya's rich underwater world, fly with a parachute, go on a sea walker dive, and more on a secluded
beach. This Coral Island activity combines 5 fun water things to do in Pattaya, and you are sure to find something
you've always wanted to try. Select from snorkeling, sea walker diving, parasailing, jet-skiing, and banana boating!

Later, Enjoy a relaxing massage session!

Meals:
Hotel:

Day 3

Hotel Golden beach (Standard) / (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar in PattayaGrand Bella Cross Prathamnak 
Breakfast



Nong Nooch Village + Thai Cultural Show +Elephant Show with Lunch on (SIC basis)

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Visit Nong Nooch Village, Known for its beautiful, landscaped Gardens, cultural shows and various recreational
activities. Thai Cultural Show has major highlights of Nong Nooch Experience and typically include traditional Thai
dance performances, Muay Thai Demonstrations, and more. Visitors can enjoy the vibrant and colourful displays of
Thai culture set against the backdrop of the village's beautiful gardens and surroundings. Elephant Show, during
this show you can witness trained elephants demonstrating their intelligence and agility in a variety of activities,
typical elephant shows has - Elephant Painting, Elephant Soccer, Log Moving and Cultural Performances.

Hotel:

Day 4

Hotel The Ecotel (Standard) / Bangkok Palace (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar inThe Berkley Pratunam 
Bangkok



Meals:
Bangkok

Breakfast

Pattaya city tour + gems gallery on PVT - Bangkok Temple tour - Wat Pho + Wat Arun - En route - Bangkok

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Check out and private transfer to Bangkok Hotel. On the way Pattaya City tour with Gems Gallery.

Visit Thailand's famous attractions today as you drive past the city. Visit Bangkok City and Temples (Golden
Buddha Temple and Marble Temple).

Later check in to your hotel.

Rest of the day at Leisure.



Meals:

Hotel:

Day 5

Hotel The Ecotel (Standard) / Bangkok Palace (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar inThe Berkley Pratunam 
Bangkok

Breakfast

Ayutthaya tour on PVT and Chao Phraya river cruise with dinner on (SIC Basis)

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Visit Ayutthaya, Once an important center of global diplomacy and commerce, Ayutthaya is now an archaeological
ruin, characterized by the remains of tall prang (reliquary towers) and Buddhist monasteries of monumental
proportions, which give an idea of the city's past size and the splendor of its architecture.

Later, enjoy Dining by the Chao Phraya Cruise is another way to experience the Miracle City of Angles, glimpse the



Later, enjoy Dining by the Chao Phraya Cruise is another way to experience the Miracle City of Angles, glimpse the
local way of life along the river and have fun in the Starry Night that you should not miss and refresh your mind.

Meals:

Hotel:

Day 6

Hotel The Ecotel (Standard) / Bangkok Palace (Deluxe) / (Premium) or Similar inThe Berkley Pratunam 
Bangkok

Breakfast

Safari world with marine park with lunch on (SIC Basis)

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Visit one of Thailand's top open zoos, the Safari World in Bangkok. The park is divided into the Safari Park and

Marine Park, each of which is home to a distinct collection of species. Visit the Safari park to get up close and



Marine Park, each of which is home to a distinct collection of species. Visit the Safari park to get up close and
personal with animals like tigers and giraffes. Be enthralled by the Marine Park's beautiful aquatic wildlife. Don't
forget to attend the various performances the park hosts for guests. So, come along with your loved ones and enjoy
your day.

Meals:
Hotel:

Day 7

N/A
Breakfast

Departure

Morning after breakfast; you will be transferred to the airport for your flight back home to India



Morning after breakfast; you will be transferred to the airport for your flight back home to India

* The itinerary is tentative and subjected to change without prior notice.

Hotels Envisaged
Standard

City Hotel Name Category

Pattaya Hotel Golden Beach Pattaya / Similar 3 star

Bangkok Hotel Ecotel Bangkok / Similar 3 star

Meals
Daily Breakfast (Except day-1)

Lunch as per itinerary

Inclusions
03 nights stay at the selected hotel option or similar in Pattaya

03 nights stay at the selected hotel option or similar in Bangkok

Daily breakfast, except on Day 1

Meals as mentioned in the itinerary

Airport / hotel / airport transfers on PVT basis



Airport / hotel / airport transfers on PVT basis

Sanctury Of Truth (PVT Basis

Coral island tour with lunch by speed boat on (SIC basis) and Massage (1 hr. Session)

Nong Nooch Village + Thai Cultural Show +Elephant Show with Lunch on (SIC basis)

Pattaya city tour + gems gallery on PVT - Bangkok Temple tour - Wat Pho + Wat Arun - En route - Bangkok

Ayutthaya tour on PVT and Chao Phraya River cruise with dinner on (SIC Basis)

Safari world with marine park with lunch on (SIC Basis)

Travel Insurance - Valid for 7 days up to the age of 60 years with the coverage of USD 100,000 (Excluding US
and Canada)

Exclusions
TCS and GST

Visa charges

Departure PCR test, if applicable

All flights services

The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times.

Blackout Dates: 21 Dec 2023 - 08 Jan 2024 / 07 Feb to 16 Feb 2024

Meals not mentioned in the itinerary

Any tips (Around USD 05.00 per person / per day) - for guide and Driver

Anything not mentioned in the inclusions

Pre and Post tour services and cost

Expenditure of a personal nature (Such as uses of Mini - Bar and Refrigerator, laundry service, telephone call,
camera fee, tips and Etc )

All drink and beverages

Hotel promotional rates not valid during Black out Period / Surcharge Dates / Stop Sales on Hotel

Tourism Tax (if applicable)



Product Terms And Conditions
Terms And Conditions:

The upgrade hotel prices are subject to availability at the time of booking.

The upgrade hotel prices DO NOT GUARANTEE rooms at the envisaged hotels.

The upgrade hotel rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking.

For the upgrade hotel, In case the hotel chosen is unavailable we will provide with multiple options of similar
category hotel.

The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times.

The rates are not valid on block out dates.

Surcharges as and when applicable will be advised and passengers would be requested to pay the same

Surcharges could be over and above the total package price quoted to the passengers at the time of booking.

Guests are requested to check with sales staff before booking their on-wards/connecting flights.

The rates are subject to availability of hotel accommodation and sightseeing tours at the time of booking. We
reserve the right to use an alternate hotel accommodation of an equal or higher standard. If we source a more
expensive alternative, we reserve the right to re-quote based on the higher rates.

Prices are not valid during Trade Fair periods.

Rates are valid for Indian Passport holders only.

International Check in time is 1400 hours / Check out time is 1100 hours, early check in and checkout is subject
to availability and cannot be guaranteed.

Transfers wherever included are without night surcharges.

No refunds either in part or in full will be made for any unutilized service.

All the sightseeing tours and excursions are organized by local companies. The timings and days of operation

are subject to alteration. Changes if any will be intimated at the time of booking.

Tourism Tax (if applicable)

Midnight surcharge



are subject to alteration. Changes if any will be intimated at the time of booking.

Sightseeing's tours are strictly based on whether conditions and also local service providers have rights to
cancel the sightseeing tours without prior notice.

Rates subject to change without prior notice and also for clients traveling during weekends.

Offer if any can be withdrawn at any point without prior notice.

Bookings once confirmed are subject to cancellation charges which shall be advised at that time.

TCIL is not responsible for any change in the price due to factors not in the control of the organization.

As a practice all international hotels charge a security deposit via credit card or cash, at the time of check- in for
each room. The amount will vary according to the hotel and is refunded back to the clients upon check-out.
Debit cards should not be offered as it will be charged immediately and refunded only after 2-3 weeks. If any
additional services or mini bar or any other service is utilized at the hotel, the hotel reserves the right to charge
the same on this security deposit provided by the client. TCIL would not be responsible for these transactions
and these are solely between the hotels and the clients.

Terms and Conditions
For Terms and Conditions please refer to the below link.

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/international-tour-packages/asia-tour-packages/exotic-thailand-honeymoon-special?pkgId=PKG011869

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/international-tour-packages/asia-tour-packages/exotic-thailand-honeymoon-special?pkgId=PKG011869

